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Moses Lake Awaits its Newest Attraction: Divots Golf
Divots Golf will open the doors to its Moses Lake location on April 5, 2021

MOSES LAKE, Washington, March 25, 2021 - In under a year, Divots Golf has quickly become a
local favorite in its first location in Walla Walla. Owners Henderson Orchard and Monty Buell
are thrilled to be bringing virtual indoor golf to the community of Moses Lake.

Divots Golf uses cutting-edge simulator technology that captures the direction and speed of each
golfer’s swing, paired with top-of-the-line software that offers players a fully immersive golf
experience. Offering casual and experienced golfers alike the opportunity to play nearly 90
different courses from around the world has its appeal, especially when the inconvenience of
rain, snow, high heat, or wind on a game is not an issue.

When entering the doors in Moses Lake, guests 21+ can expect to enjoy an inviting atmosphere,
dedicated play on six simulators, and a selection of beer, wine, and coffee to enjoy while
watching sporting events on big screens, practicing their short game, or teeing off. With multiple
leagues throughout the year, tournaments, and events, there is always something happening at
Divots Golf.

The doors in Moses Lake will open on April 5, 2021. Don't miss out on this unique opportunity
to experience the best in virtual golf:

1. Book a tee time online
2. Head to 301 W Broadway Avenue
3. Get your Bryson Dechambeau on

With Divots Golf, playing 365 days a year is possible whether you're meeting for business or
playing with friends and family.

Be sure to follow Divots Golf on Facebook and Instagram and tag #DivotsMosesLake to be
featured when you visit.
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